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U.N. Hearings -- Morning

Change In U.N. Role
Vital To Survival

Arbuaa Seaator J. 1JiIIiaa Pulbricllt eIIai.reI ~'s ....... _
tile U.N. He eenstaatb' assertedtbatthis_ti_must IIeIp dIup world
apathy to tile orpaizati_ in order to end inte~ti-.I CGIIOict.
Current Photo bJ' Carl Dot7

The United Nations must change
with the needs of the world in order to survive, several witnesses
told a presidential commission
Tuesday morning.
The hearings, chaired by Senator J. William Fulbright (Dem. ,
Ark.), were held in observance of
the 25th anniversary of the U.N.
at the Loretto-Hilton Theatre at
Webster College.
Congressman James W. Symington (Dem., Second District), in
whose district the theatre is located, recommended that the United States adopt an active role in
SUPPOFting the U.N.
The first 25 years of the U.N.'s
existence has been "an era of un-

U.N. Hearilgs--lfterloon

Methods 0' Upgrading U.I. Heard
By MATT MATTINGLY
Current Staff Writer
The need to increase the effectiveness of the United Nations keynoted the afternoon session of
presidential hearings on the United
Nations Tuesday.
Hemilton Thornton, editorial
editor of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, proposed a system of weighted voting in which large nations
such as the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
would be allotted more votes than
tiny nations in proportion to their
population.
This system would end "the predominapce of mini-states" in the
U.N., he said.
He also called for the"retirement
or dismissal of Secretary-General
U Thant, whom he regarded as biased' and the establishment of a
military police force to back up the
U.N.'s decisions.
These changes, he stated, were
needed to enable the U.N . to be effective.
.
"Its irrelevance has become a
gallop towards futility," he commented.
St. Louis Alderwoman Doris
Bass, calling for the admission of
Red China to the U.N ., declared
that international education and
exchange of ideas were needed
to combat the U.N. "oligarchy,"
'where the "dominance of certain
member-s is reinforced by their
permanent seats on the Security
Council. "
Many middle class Americans
have lost faith in the U.N., she
said, partly because of the widespread notion that "the U.S. is
footing the bill" for the U.N.,
whose "charter is unrealistically
conceived. "
David A. Meeker, executive assist· ( to St. Louis Mayor A. J.
Cervantes , proposed a "worldcenter of urban technology" to deal
with the problems common to all
urban areas .
The U.N. would be the logical
choice, he said, to coordinate programs dealing with increasing urbanization of society , overpopula-

tion, mass transit, housing and
employment.
Dr. Frank Klingberg, professor
of government at Southern Dlinois University, said the time was
·ripe to invest the U.N. with increased importance.
Attributing this observation to
the "increasing opposition to unilateral action and internal division" engendered by the Indochina
conflict, he suggested that the U.S.
take the lead in a "moral renewal"
in which the U.N. wouldplayanimportant role.
Klingberg proposed that the United States could demonstrate the
U.N.'s increased importance by
appointing a Cabinet-level ambassador.
Milford Bohm, of the St. Louis
Chapter of the American Jewish
Committee, called on the U.S. to
oppose the adoption of "one-sided
,resolutions" by the U.N. directed
,at the Arab-Israeli crisis.
He also proposed the creation
of "a high commissioner for human rights," to treat such matters as what he claimed were Soviet anti-Semetic policies.
"Unrelenting pressure" should
be brought to bear on nations that
tolerate or encourage highjackers,
he said.
Reverend Russell D. Carnagey.
presented a resolution calling for
the disbandment of the U.N.
Carnagey is president of the American Council of Christian Churches of the GreaterSt. Louis Area,
which branded the actions of the
U.N. as anti-American.
Alan Br.aunschweiger, secretary
general of the Midwest Model U.N.,
suggested that the U.N . bypass the
rivalry of the U.S. and U.S.S.R. by
acquiring virtual autonomy for itself.
A lengthy exchange between himself and hearing chairman Senator
J. William Fulbrightfailed to clarify his meaning of "cooperation."
Roy Unnerstall stated that the
cause of nuclear disarmament
could be facilitated by unilateral
declarations, such as a Sovietdisavowal of offensive nuclear warfare.

Unnerstall, secretary general
of the St. Louis Area Model U.N.
Foundation, stressed the need for
international cooperation, theorizing that the great powers could
gradually acquire trust in one another, since a nuclear war would
benefit neither side.
Dennis Bracey, a member of
the St. Louis University chapter
of CIRUNA, offered the results
of a poll taken among 350 St. Louis University students as support
for a plan to institute mandatory
courses on the U.N. at both the
primary and secondary levels.
According to this poU, confidence in the U.N. increased with
knowledge of its workings . However, despite the widespread confidence in the U.N. indicated by
the poll, there was also a marked
reluctance to increased financial
support.
Continued on Page 2

declared war and declared peace, "
Symington asserted, speaking near
the conclusion of the morning session.
This country must stop playing
the role of a world policeman, he
declared. "We have neither the resources or wisdom to use them.'"
Instead, he reaffirmed earlier
statements that a vigorous U.N.
would be able to deal with international problems, such as pollution, space explorations, airline
highjackings, and terrorism.
"There's so much more that
unites us than divides us," Symington told the commission.
At the end of Symington's testimony, a woman interrupted the
proceedings and asked if he and
Fulbright consider-ed their support of a strong U.N. in violation
of their oath of office to support
the constitution.
As the audience stirred, she
demanded to know why the U.N.
flag was raised higher than the
American flag.
The woman then sat down.
Others urged that the U.N. become involved in attacking a variety of international problems.
Professor Nicholas J. Demerath, a Washington University sociologist, suggested that the body
work to increase the economic
growth rates and general levels of
development of "third world countries."
'
He urged that the U.S. channel
more foreign aid and technical
assistance to these nations through
the U.N. American universities
should develop curricula to prepare personnel for service in U.N.
programs, he added.
Demerath added that a thorough overhaul of U.N. administrative machinery must be made to
insure an efficient operation.
Patrick Gunkel, a consultant
the Hudson Institute and the Institute of the future, urged that the

U.N. study the future effects of
science and technology on mankind.
Dr. Robert Morgan, associate
professor of engineering at Washington University, recommended
that the U.N. take steps to close
the gap between the have and havenot countries, especially in alleviating human poverty and hunger.
He recommended the creation of
a technology-oriented U.N.
Peace Corps, a U.N. university
with international branches, and
research center in underdeveloped
nations .
Dr. Paul R. Schratz, head of the
c e n tel' of international studies
here, urged the formulation of
procedures that would allow the
U.N. to function even if the large
powers balk at action.
The U.N. should provide a forum ,for international debate, he
said, especially for those nations
that are not members.
This would be especially useful in the Indochina and Mideast
crises, he remarked. '
The Rev. Earl Mulley of the local chapter of the United Nations
Association, called for the president to exercise his moral leadership in revising American opinion on the U.N. He suggested the
need for a Cabinet-Ievelpresidential advisor to the organization.
Dennis Walker, a professor at
Maryville College, called for this
country to change its position by
agreeing to the admission of communist China to the U.N.
A petition criticizing the U.N.
for a lack of expressed belief in
one God was presented to the commission by the Rev. Charles N.
Ulveling, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Grafton, Illinois.
Rev. Ulveling said that he represented 85 Baptist churches in
'Missouri and Dlinois, all members
of the Illinois-Missouri Association of Regular Baptist Churches.

-

lIembers of tile presidential commissi_ included James C. ~rty, Seaator Fulbricllt, sessi_
chairman James S. IIcDonnell, IIrs. lIary Louis Smith, RalIbi Betram W. J(orn, Jobo T. Isaacson,
and Mrs. Mildred E. Persinger. Not pictured are Dr. Ruth Bacon, William D. Jackson, John H.
Johnson, Benjamin M. McKelway, and Ronald F. Stowe.
Current Photo by Carl Doty
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Indochina Truce Desired
By Laos, Souvanna Says

\'.
John T. Isaacson, the only representative from St. Louis on the presidential commission conducting bearings on the United Nations at

Webster College Tuesday, listens to questions from reporters at a
press conference. Isaacson is president of the local cbapter of
the United Nations Association.
Current Photo

The Laotian government would
accept a cease-fire in Southeast
Asia without any .pre-conditions,
Prince Souvanna Phouma said
Tuesday .
However, at a press conference,
he expressed doubt that any real
peace in Indochina could be
achieved without Chinese participation.
Many peace proposals have originated from both sides and what
is needed is a "happy medium," the
Prince stated.
Laotian neutrality in the conflict was repeatedly emphasized

Suggestions On
Alumnus Directs First UP Production Bettering U.N ~

Alumnus Frank Elmore, director of the first musical stage proContinued from Page 1
ductions at UMSL, returns to the university's stage this weekend as
Jean-Robert Leguey-Feilleux of
the director of the University Players' production of Tennessee Wilthe Archdiocesan Council of the
liams' Tbe Glass Menagerie.
Laity commended the U.N. on its
Elmore directed 110 in the Shade duction of Menagerie. Although
humanitarian successes, in such
they
have
to
compete
with
all
othand Carnival during the 1967 - 68
areas as health.
academic year. He is presently er productions of Menagerie, ElHis sentiments were seconded
a graduate student at Fontbonne more recommended that they conby Mrs. W. D. McDowell, who addtinue
to
schedule
drama
of
similar
College.
ed that women could do a great
Drama at UMSL has changed higlt quality.
deal towards promoting peace and
The
cast
for
Menagerie
is
young.
for the better in the last three
understanding.
George Dennis is a sophomore.
years, according to Elmore.
.
Mrs . McDowell is president of
. "Better organizati.on among the .Judy Fischer, Janet Johnson, and
Church Women United of MetroPat
Brueggen
are
freshmen.
Such
students will result in better
a situation is desirable, Elmore politan SL Louis.
shows," he said.
Late in the session, the appearThe players have enough people claimed, because the cast memavailable to allow the members to bers can contribute to drama at ance of W. O. Farwig created a
UMSL for two or three more years . sensation through his eccentric be. specialize in their jobs, noted Elhavior and proposal that the U.N.
"A good performance is the remore. He served as a jack-of-alltrades during the productions of sult of talent and enthusiasm, not grant him membership as though
he were a country.
110 and Carnival, building the sets necessarily age," he stated.
Farwig at first declined to take
The Glass Menagerie will be
and collecting props as well as
the witness seat, declaring that he
presented
this
Friday,
Saturday
,
directing.
"We were more independent and Sunday at 8 p.m. in room 105, would prefer to address the audthen," he stated. "I decided 'Let's Benton Hall . Tickets are avail- ience while standing, as a spokesman for the "silent majority."
put on a musical , and 1 did it." able at the door.
Elmore, who completed a twoTutors
on Campus
year term in the Army in April,
said that improving quality, not
Student volunteers are being sought to tutor disadvantaged stuquantity, should be the immeddents, according to Martin V. Lake, director of disadvantaged student
iate goal of the players.
programs.
"Four full-scale shows a year
The volunteer student tutors are
compares favorably with any colneeded to accommodate the "numlege in St. Louis , " he claimed . ber of incoming freshmen in need
What the players call "Benton of assistance and help to in~ure
Hall Theatre ," room 105, is ade - academic success here, " Lake
quate for the university atthe pre- said.
sent time, Elmore suggested.
Requesting faculty members to
"This is good enough for a the- inform students of the program's
UMSL
atre, provided that the players re- need for additional tutors, Lake
ceive more support in solving said it was an opportunity for one
meets regularly
their physical problems," he said, student to help another and toposon Wednesdays at
referring to the problems the play- sibly prevent academic failure not
ers have in securing 105 for re- uncommon to disadvantaged stu12:40 p.m. in the
hearsal and in securing permis- dents .
sion to erect their sets.
Normandy Methodist
V 0 I u n tee r s should contact
Many people misunderstand The Lake's office, room 263, Life SciSunday School Annex
Glass Menagerie, Elmore claimed. ences Building, phone. 453-5194 .
"It's not just a sad story about a
poor little tenement girl. "
For Sale - By Owner
The play is a memory of Wilnear university liams' life , more fantasy than
tragedy, according to Elmore. "It's
2 bedroom, fireplace in famnot just sad, there ' s beauty in the
. ily room, carpet, large lot,
sadness," he added.
patio, garage.
Elmore predicted that the play725 -3980
Assume loan.
ers will present a "strong" pro-

More

remained to prevent any disrup in his speech and the press conference at Webster College . He com- 'tion in the flow of war materials
to combat zones in Cambodia and
mented that his country is small,
surrounded by larger neighbors . South Vietnam .
The continUlid North Vietnamese
The Prince, Prime Minister of
the coalition government battling infiltrations in the early 1960's
Communist guerrillas, told a prompted his decision to seek
American aid in order for Laos
luncheon crowd at the United Nations hearings that a cease-fire to survive, the Prince said.
He remarked that the Amerihas been the hope of his nation for
can bombings help to offset North
the last 25 years.
Vietnamese and Pathet Lao (the
Speaking with the aid of a translator, Souvanna defended Ameri- local Communist movement) supcan financial and military com- eriority in numbers and weapons .
mitments to his neutralist re- Such assistance is permitted by
the Geneva Agreements, he comgime.
The cigar-smoking, 69-year old mented, in the interests of Laoprince charged that about 60,000 tian self-defense.
All his people want, concluded
North Vietnamese soldiers are
within Laos despite official de- the Prince, was a period of peace
nials from .Hanoi. He said that they to permit national development.

Turned off by orthodox religion?
We believe In freedom of thought.
We believe In being relevant.
Try us.
Thorn. Jefferson Unitarian Church
31 5 Rue St. Francois
F-Iorissant, Mo. 837-4556

1st Unitarian Ch. Of St. Louis
Waterman near Kingshighway
St. Louis , Mo. 361-0595

Eliot Unitarian Chapel
I Go South Tayior

I,s t Unitarian Church of Alton
Third and Alby
Ai;o!l . l!!;l1ois 462-2462

Kir~w()od.

Mo. l>2 1-00\ J

Do all your banking at
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AREA CODE 314
EV . 3·5555
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College Organization
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Between homework and classes there's little time left for
leis ure; don't s pend it running around to pay your bills or
purchase money orders. A mere 6¢ s tamp will deliver your
check . Your cancelled check is your receipt. Your check book
will help you ' manage your money more wisely and help prepare
you for bus iness or home making in the near future.
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overall prices anywherp on 8-track
L owest
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-

posters at super- low discount prices. Speediest delivery & completely guaranteed. Send
for our current catalog of selections & their
low prices. We have a complete line of rock,
pop, blues, soul, country-western, folk, jazz,
classical, gospel & soundtrack. For free catalog mail you r request to:

The
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Box. P.O. Box 24 17

San Francisco. Calif. 94126
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Black Newspaper Planned '
A newspaper aimed at present-

Senator Stuart Symincton will deliver a -major speecb- on foreign
policy Oct. --n at 11:59 a.m. on tbe
bill. Symincton's speecb, tbe nag
Hammorskjold Memorial address,
is part of tbe United Nations Week
program sponsored by tbe Council
on International Relations and U~
ted Nations Affairs.

UP
Auditions
The University Players will hold
auditions for Little Mary Sunshine
on Oct. 26 and 27 at 7:30 - 10:00
p.m. in room 105 Benton Hall .
There are parts for 10 men and 11
women.
The show, a musical spoof, pokes
fun at the musical-operettas of the
twenties , reminiscent of the romantic Jeannette MacDonald - Nelson Eddy extravaganzas .
Those auditioning for singing
roles should be prepared to sing
three songs of their choice. Accompaniment will be provided.
Anyone interest in playing piano
accompaniment for the show should
come prepared to sight read at
this time.
The play will be presented in De cember.

ing the black view of campus life

paper will provide mutual insight
into racial views .

is being prepared for publication
in the next month.
Tentatively named Black Voices ,
the purpose of the newspaper is
not to polarize the races but to
provide communication geared to
the needs of black students, according to Nathan Conley, executive director of the Association
of Black Collegians.
Conley said that ABC feels more
attention is needed directed to' the
problems of blacks as seen by
blacks .
"Blacks and whites here don't
understand .each other," he said.
He added that he hoped the news -

The newspaper is not intended
to compete with the Current in
coverage or comment, he said.
The format, which will include a
literary section, is being designed
now .
Conley said that nine issues will
be published on an irregular basis
this fall, with the initial issue
sometime in November. While the
newspaper will be mimeographed
at first, Conley expressed hope
that funds would be available to
allow conversion to a newsprint
style .
Transfer student Brenda Jones

You Are Invited To The Dedication Of

Maior Powers Should
Re-examine UN--Fulbright

LUTHER HOUSE, UMSL

Senator J. William Fulbright said Tuesday that only a rejuvenation of "a spirit of cooperation lacking among the great powers" could
improve the performance of the United Nations.
The Arkansas Democrat urged U.N.) on every occasion it could
be used," he remarked.
a reconsideration of large-power
attitudes, concluding that world
peace would only be accomplished
by the replacement of warfare with
international law.
Fulbright, presiding over the
presidential commission conducting hearings on the 25th anniversary of the U.N., commented
that nations were moving "very
tentatively" toward an acceptance
of diplomacy in settling disputes .
There is "no rational alternative," the senator declared.
Fulbright, head of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
urged an end to the United States'
"neglect" of the U.N. Citing a lukewarm feeling toward the organization within Congress, Fulbright
said that this reflected a national
feeling.
"We have not tried to use it (tl,

Over 8500
people will
see this space.
It could have
been your ad

for more information, call

Current Ad. Dept.
453-5175

will edit the newspaper. Other staff
The purpose of the sessions is
positions are in the process of be- to help ABC formulate definite
ing determined. Persons wanting programs to benefit the black commore information should contact munityon campus, Conley asserther, Conley said.
ed. But, he added, the programs
He added that, even though the must be based on the desires and
newspaper would be written from goals set by the membership.
a black viewpoint, it will not be
"We have a core, but it takes
ex c Ius i v e. White participation . more than a core," he i>:aid.
would be allowed, he said.
ABC itself will hold organizaTo loin The
tional meetings Thursday and FriUnpolluler.
day, Conley reported.
Informal "rap" sessions will be
(or have low Phosphate
held in room 208 , Administration
Organic Cleanser
Building, from 12:30 to 3 p.m .
Delivered to your pad)
Thursday, and from 10 a .m . to
Call D. Mayfield 724 - 2113
2 p.m . on Friday .

Sunday, Oct. 25
4 p.m. Service at Unity Lutheran Church,
5 p.m. Dedication, Buffet Supper,
Youth Program at LUTHER HOUSE
Participants: Chancellor Driscoll, Dean Ganz
Dean Wegner (Concorida Seminary)
District Pres. Scherer, Fr. Lyons
(Newman House), Pastor Brueggeman
(Luther House) & Others

•

Luther House Is One House South
Of The Stop Light On Natural
Bridge At The Main Campus Entrance

FALL USIDEWALK" SALE
{Indoorsl}

Pens

Books
Paper & Hard Cover

Titles

.< .

Clothing

Records

Many Other Items Reduced

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Monday, October 26 • Wednesday, October 28
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U.N. and Modern ·Society
Those Americans who demand the demise of the United Nations are wrong .
Only the most n~rrow-minded believe
that this country is not affected by what
occurs in the world.
The U.N. now faces a challenge to its
existence. The tendency of the large
powers to operate outside of its legislative and judiciary organs plus th'e problems of the emerging "third world" necessitate a major re-direction ofthe U.N.
The organization must shift its primary
mission from peace-keeping to solving
the severe socio-economic crises facing
the underdeveloped nations.
When millions ~uffer malnutrition and
hunger, the U.N. must sp.ek ways to provide food . Technical assistance of a highly complex and skilled nature must also
be avaIlable to struggling nations if they
are to survive as independent entities.
Industrial evolution cannot be achieved
overnight, but it must have a start. Eco. nomic cooperation is the first step toward political cooperation, a vital movement toward preserving harmony in the
world .
Americans are coming to the realization that we need a place to meet

where we can talk to and understand
other cultures. We cannot affort to deny
outselves this opportunity .
Many changes are required in the
framework of the U.N . That is questionable. The real problem is how to
protect the rights of small states while
granting the major powers the privileges
due them for their financial support.
Inefficient and unwieldy procedures,
especially in the General Assembly ,
must be streamlined. The organization
must become involved in solving air and
water pollution, fighting terrorism and
air line hijacki ng, and preventing drug
abuse.
U.N. diplomacy has often flopped . An
adequate military staff for peace-keeping purposes and an expanded mediation
staff are required for crises, such as
the Mideast or Indochina .
The Lodge Report , in urging a greater U.S. support for the U.N., pointed out
that American contributions have been
"well invested and have yielded beneficial returns to the long term development of world order under conditions of
economic progress and human freedom . n

THE UNITED NATIONS--A LIGHT IN THE

DARKN~

Mastering The Draft
Copyright 1970 by John Stiller and Andrew Shapiro

Student Use ·of Facilities
Modifying present student affairs policy to allow individual students, in addition to recognized student organizations,
to use services such as sound systems,
mimeographing, and room reservations
is a suggestion worthy of serious consideration.
The suggestion, first voiced by United Students Party chairman Pete Muckerman last week at · the Introspection:
UMSL program, would afford the individual student the same opportunity to
communicate his ideas that groups now
possess.
Muckerman's proposal shouldn't be
considered just sour grapes on his part
in reaction to the denial of university
recognition to the United Students because of their alleged activities in the
student strike last May . Muckerman, as
well as the other members of his party,
have access to student affairs services
through a number of other organizations,

including the History ClUb.
There seems to be little reason why
such a proposal would not work . Student
identification cards could properly identify the student to be held responsible for
the equipment or facilities used. Charges for any damage resulting from abuse
of the item or room coulu be collected in
the same manner library fines are now
collected--if you don't pay your bills, you
don't get your grade report. Mimeographed items could be paid for before
they are received.
Recognized organizations, representing more than one student, should be
given priority for the use of an item or
facility if scheduling conflicts developed .
This would seem to be a minor problem .
We hope that Muckerman formally
presents his proposal to Dean of Student
Affairs David R. Ganz. His response, and
that of Chancellor Glen R. Driscoll,
should prove interesting.

We welcome your questions and comments about the draft law .
the year, we will answer your questions in the column.
Send 'your questions to Masteri ng the Draft, Suite 1202, 60 East 42nd
Street, New York, New York 10017.
Q.: WiII the student deferment be Uolisbed?
A.: On April 23, 1970 the President asked Congress for authority
to eliminate the student deferment. Only Congress can provide this
authority. In the past, Repsentative .Mendel Rivers , Chairman of the
House Armed Services Committee, has been a strong advocate of the
student deferment.
However, recently he indicated he was having " second thoughts"
about his position. He said he "was becoming disenchanted" with the
student deferment because of the college disorders fomented by de ferred students . With this change in River's position, the chances for
the elimination of the student deferment are greatly increased.
Q.: u the student deferment is abolished, wbat will be my chances
of keepinc the O-S deferment lUltil I graduate?
A.: Are c en t local board memorandum provided the following
warning:
"Under legislation now pending in Congress, a registrant who
obtains a . . . O-S deferment by enrolling on April 23, 1970 or thereafter may lose his deferment in the future . " The legislation referred
to was proposed by the President on April 23 .
U enacted, students in this year's freshman class may find themselves without a deferment next year.
Q.: Is the official list of disqualifying medical defects available
to the public?
A.: Yes. It is published in our book "Mastering the Draft."
It is also contained in "The Draft Physical," available for $1.00
from Brooklyn Bridge Press, P .O. Box 1894, Brooklyn, New York
11202.
Q.: Can I get a complete copy of my selective service file?
A.: Yes. Every registrant is entitled to secure a copy of his file .
The procedure is as follows :.
(J) You should send a letter to your local board requesting a photostatic copy of your selective service file (officially called a Cover
During

Sheet).

CURRENT

\..

The Current is the siudent publication of the University
of Missouri-St. Louis. It is entirely student edited and produced weekly. It is distributedfree to the UMSL community.
Advertising and subscription rates available on request.
The Current is located at Room 210, Administration,
University of Missouri-St. Louis. Telephone (314) 453-5174
Letters to the editor are encouraged as part of the continuing discussion of campus issues and events. All letters
must be hand delivered to the Current. None will be accepted by mail.
Except for very serious reasons, all letters printed will
bear the writer's name. No unsigned letters will be considered. The writer assumes all responsiblity for the content of the le:ter.
We reserve the right to refuseQ/lyGdverlis;", sllbmitted.

TIM FLACH
EDITOR

MIKE JONES
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

CARL DOTY
NEWS EDITOR

JERRY VISHY
BUSINESS MANAGER

STEVE DAGGER
ADVERTISING MANAGER

BILL LESLIE
DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY

(2) A copy of the letter must be sent to the state headquarters of
the state in which your local board is located. Your local board can
tell you the address of the state headquarters.
(3) The state director will then write to you informing you of the
city iIi which the copying will be done. In most, cases, this city will
be the location of the ~tate headquarters.
(4) You must then make arrangements with a commerical duplicating firm in the city designated. The arrangements should provide
that a representative of the Selective Service System will bring in
the file for duplication. The representative will not pay for the duplication. Thus, you must agree with the commercial firm on some form
of advance payment or subsequent billing.
(5) When you have made these arrangements, write the state direc tor informing him of the name and address of the firm.
(6) The state director will arrange for an employee to take your
file to the copying firm and monitor the reproduction "in order to proteet the confidentiality of the file." You must pay "$5 per hour, or
fraction thereof in excess of one - quarter hour for the employee's
time to monitor the reproduction computing from from the time of
his departure until his return to his post."
(7) The file and its copy will be returned to the state headquarters. You wil! be sent a bill for the monitoring service. After
the bill is paid, you will be sent the copy of your file.

.•--
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ABC Means Black
Involvement On Campus
By BRENDA JONES
Editor of Black Voices
Since the appe:Jrance of the Association of Black Collegians on college campuses throughout the country, blacks have begun to realize
their true worth as students and as human beings on the huge stage
of America .
Through ABC, the microscope has been refocused, the eye piece
has been enlarged so that the black student, in viewing himself, may
now turn the dissecting needle upon the white establishment which
long ago took him apart, saw little, closed him, labeled him "passive"
and placed him on the dusty shelves of non-existence .
ABC has been able to recognize the plight of the black student and
is attempting to bring to him a clearer understanding of that plight as
well as offer him the means to destroy it. It is the belief of ABC that
the most successful tools to be raised against discrimination are those
which emerge from within the minds and souls of the oppressed.
With these basic concepts in mind, the Association of Black Collegians of UMSL has dedicated itself to dealing with the needs of blacks
on this campus and the needs of ti,e black communi ties of th ~ city of
St . Louis.
The value of an I'rganization such as ABC may be seen in its pas t
accomplishments .
In 1968, the need for increased enrollment of blacks at UMSL
prompted the initiation of "Project Acquaintance . " This ABC-conceived program brought to UMSL nearly 200 Sumner high school students for a tour of the campu:: . The tour began in assembly where the
students learned of policies concerning admission, black studies offerings, financial aid, and general education . The success of the program prcmpted an expansion of the concept to include Beaumont,
Vashon and Soldan high schools.
During the summer of 1969, in its efforts to aid black children of
the city's most blighted areas, ABC joined with the concerned parishoners of an Episcopal church in Clayton in the organization of a "Fun
School. "
This program was a "do your own thing" educational experiment for
children ages eight through thirteen. The school was operated daily at
the Carr Elementary School and attracted "volunteer" students from
the surrounding neighborhood and the Pruitt-Igoe housing project.
The faculty and administration of the "Fun School" consisted entirely of college students--most of whom were black. A dozen were
members of the UMSL chapter of ABC. This project, which was based
on the concept that enjoyment of school and motivation to learn often go
hand in hand, served a score of useful purposes.
While it is true that the value of ABC may be seen in its past accomplishments, it is also true that it must strive in its future efforts
to enlarge and to perpetuate that value. This means keeping an open
ear and eye to the many phases of campus and community life a nd creating programs to enhance and strengthen them . The r apid growth of
the ABC movem ent throughout the St. Louis area is making possible_a
larger number of such programs.
The UMSL chapter looks forwa rd to the coming year with a great
deal of enthusiasm . Representatives say that plans for the present
semester are gear ed to the improvement of the campus environment
for blacks since it is that aspect which most often deter mines the
amount of unity among students .
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Good Riddance, Alliance
Dear Editor,
It was encouraging for me to
read last week's article concerning the resignation of Alliance for
Peace as a university recognized
organization . This is a much more
forthright approach than that which
this organization had previously
invoked.
Two weeks ago, I was nominated without my knowledge or consent to a commission established
by the Alliance for Peace for reviewing the operation of the Office
of Student Affairs. I was informed
of my appointment at the same
time that the Current and the Central Council learned of it. J had
good I ~asor.s for refusing to serve
on the commission .
I considered it an insult to the
integrity, or at leas t the intelli gence' of the corporate office of
Student Affairs, all of whose employees I respect highly. It is an
office which has done more for the
Alliance for Peace than for perhaps any other organization in the
school. Furthermore, it surprised
me that an organization whose professed aim is to work for peace
could so thoroughly ignore its own
purpose and devote its time to telling the Office of Student Affairs
how to better achieve its purpose.

Surely the Alliance for Peace
was aware that there were other,
more official, more effective channels for such an investigation. All
that was required was a formal
complaint. There was none. There
was merely a 'series of gripes by
some members of the Alliance for
Peace concerning recognition procedures.
I think that any organization
which has shown as much contempt
for official channels as has the Alliance for Peace does not deserve
the use of them and therefore does
not deserve to be recognized. I
would urge any other organizations
who feel as Alliance for Peace did
to do likewise.
Peter A. Heithaus

RESIGNA TlON
Dear Editor,
I'm not going to run again for
Central Council representative because the damn council is bulls- -to It's not a representative
body--its bulls--t. I don't represent anybody but myself; and that's
it, kind of like an ego-trip.
I can no longer be a part of the
petty "I'm right and you are wrong"
crap between the good guys and the

aId so (al a

What's a PEOPLE DAY? It's a
special happening that takes place
behind your eyes and inside your
heart. In short, it's hanging loose
for a few hours with cool people
like yourself. It's also a sort of
time-out in the 'going,' and a time
for going places on the inside.
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BIG BEND - LOCKWOOD JUNCTION
Webster Groves * * 96 2-2232
10:30 9 :00 daily
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PEOPLE DAY

And A-1 Fore 'n Afts on his body. In
no-Iron solids, stripes and patterns.
Moderately fl ared , three- bullon
front, hidden pockets. A mind full at only $8
to $11 a pair.
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IF YOU CAN DIG IT,
come to NEWMAN HOUSE
Sunday, Oct 25, 9:30 a.m. to ?
Bring your own lunch.
Dinner will be served at Luther House

Il

bad guys (make your own value
judgments on that one, fellow students.) Yeah, I know I've beenpart
of that scene. So it seems that the
only way I can alleviate that problem is to remove myself from those
pompous asses. So I am.
Well, here ya' go, UMSL, play
with your ego toy'.
Dave Kravitz

DON'T GO
Dear Editor,
To the untrained eyes , the ad in
the la.st issue inviting UMSL students to "get involved with the kibContinued on Page 6
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Ol'ganizational Activities, Notices

On Campus
OCTOBER 23, 1970
8 am - 4 pm
11:59 am

7pm

and
9:30 pm

LOBBY TABLES for the following organizations: Sigma Tau Gamma; Delta Sigma
Pi in the lobby, Admin. Bldg.; University
Players in Benton and Clark Hall.
UNITED NATIONS DAY ADDRESS BY
SENATOR STUART SYMINGTON on Foreign Policy. Sponsored by CIRUNA and
the University Program Board . On the
hill.
FILM SERIES: BONNIE 8. CLYDE starring
Warren Beatty , Faye Dunaway. Sponsored
by the University Program Board. Room
101, Life-Sciences building . SOC (with student or staff I.D .) $1.00 all others. (TWO
SHOWINGS)

8pm

ALL SCHOOL MIXER sponsored by the Inter Greek Council in the Cafe-Lounge Bldg.
Music by Mis sissippi. $1.00

8pm

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS PRODUCTION:
THE GLASS MENAGERIE . Room 105,
Hall. SOC (students in advance)
I others (or at the door).
IALE sponsored by Sigma Tau Gamhe Cafe, Admin. Bldg.
SALE sponsored by Inter Faith
in the Cafe, Admin. Bldg .
COUNTRY MEET. Rivermen vs.
rn. Here .
~ALE
~,

sponsored by Angel Flight in
Admin. Bldg .

FILM: THE YOUNG 8. THE
D. Cannes International Film Fesard winner for direction by Luis
8 pm in room 101, Life-Sciences
(EETING OF THE YOUNG REA.NS in the Cafeteria Lounge .
e film series has been drawing,
have been rescheduled to 7 p.m.
pe the same .

has conducted research for the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration on the moon samples . His appearance is sponsored
by the UMSL chapter of Sigma Xi,
:Jational research honorary society .

Sigma Pi fraternity and Beta
Sigma Gamma sorority will be sold
at the Camelot auction held on
KETC, Channel 9, from 4 p.m . to
midnight, Oct. 22.
Camelot is a charity auction of
unusual prizes held to benefit the
Arts and Education Council of
Greater St. Louis each year.
. Sigma Pi and Beta Sigma Gamrna will be devoting an entire day
of service to their owners.
Last year these two organizations, along with the other Greek
organizations here , donated the
proceeds raised during Greek
Week to Camelot.
The proceeds were used to promote such activities as Channel 9,
the St. Louis Symphony, St. Louis
Art Museum and other cultural
endeavors .

•
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•

A panel discussion, followed by
a question-and-answer period , will
consider the current job opportunities situation in St. Louis at 8 p .m.
Oct. 29 in the Physics Annex
Lounge.
The panel will be composed of
Miss Margaret Carey, U.S. Employment Service;
Mrs . Ruth
Dodge , coordinator for HealthRelated Careers; Mrs. Patricia
Bohn, Executive Director, Adult
Education Council; and Miss Beverly Schrader, Assistant Director, UMSL Placement Office.
All interested students and their
friends are invited to attend.
The program is being presented
by the Specials Club.

•
Robert Walker of Washington
University will lecture on moon
rocks Oct. 27 in room 105 , Benton Hall, at 3:30 p .m.
Walker, professor of phYSiCS ,

Persons interested in physical
therapy as a career are urged to
contact Karen Walker in the counseling office . Information sessions
involving films and a discussion
with a physical therapist are being
planned. For more information,
contact her at 453-5711.
•

s ....

Luther House , the new Lutheran
student center at UMSL, will be
dedicated Oct. 25. All members of
the university community are invited to attend.
A worship service will be held
at Unity Lutheran . Church, 8454
Glen Echo Dr., at 4 p.m. The dedication will be immediately after
the service. A buffet supper and
youth program will follow the dedication.
Luther House, int~nded to serve
the 600 Lutheran students at UMSL,
is located at 3100 Bellerive Dr.
Its program of worship services,
religious discussions, and counseling are available to the public .

Looking For Adventure?
Controversy? Action?
And Derring-Do?
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3. The cities and farms of the
Palestinians were confiscated by
:he invading Zionists and parall~Ied out. Settlem~nts and kibbutzums mushroomed all over Arab
Palestine with population (Jewish)
ionists exclusively .
4. The Palestinians are still the
legal owners of the lands, and the
lands the Zionists now live on,
~ork on, and reap on . Political
military conquests are not a
id basis of new ownership.
In short: When one hears the
"kibbutz" and "settlement,"
d realize that kibbutz urns
and are being erected on
that belong to Arafat, Haand 2,500,000 more deterPalestinians - - and the Pals do not take kindly to such
s injustice . By helping the esent of racist (Jewish only),
ry, and imperialist
colons, one is contributing
the already monstrous problem.
Muhyi Abuhamdeh

© Pando Co./Columbia Pictures

Wheel up to Room 210 Administration Building
& submit your application & resume for
editor-in-chief for the 1971 Current,
before Noy. 6, 1970.
Essential Dope: Term from Jan. 1971 • Jan. 1972.
All applications will be forwarded to

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE
The committee will selec t the
New Editor In Early Dece mber
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Athletic

Exp~n 'sion

Chancellor Glen R. Driscoll was
expected to announce plans for addition of t h r e e intercollegiate
sports to the UMSL program, the
Current has learned.
Driscoll · was to speak at the
Rivermen Press Preview at 4:00
p .m. today at Viking Hall.
The three additional sports,
which will be introduced over a
two-year period beginning in 197172, are wrestling, swimming and
volleyball. T his expansion, of
course, will hinge on completion
of the Multi-Purpose building.
Athletic Director Chuck Smith

.

A n n 0 un C e d

this week told the Current, "There
are three pre-requisites to starting a new varsity Sl20rt on campus . " "First of all, there must
be great student interest." Smith
pointed out that volleyball has always been UMSL's number one
intramural activity while wrestling is very popular in north area
high schools.
"Wrestling is a natural ," he
said.
"Secondly, the sport must be
played in St. Louis high schools,"
he said, "and third, there must

be schools in the area with which
to compete."
Smith pointed out the necessity
of the last condition in view of the
athletic department's "small budget. "
Driscoll is also expected to officially announce UMSL's mem bership in the NCAA College Div ision. The Rivermen will compete
in District Five, which comprises
s c h 001 s . from seven midwest
states.
The Chancellor was also expected to comment on progress of the
field house.

Record Entry in UMSL Open
UMSL's second annual Open Golf
Tournament attracted a record
number of entrants to St. Charles
Golf Club Oct. 16 .
Gene Dodson carded the best
score of all 39 entrants as he won
the varsity division crown with a
68, par for the course. Ron Brewer shot a 70 while Mike Prendergast shot 72 to finish second' and
third among the varsity golfers.
Brook Peterson shot a 70 to win
the student division gross score
championship while Dave Buchanan

won the net title with a 71, and a 5
handicap.
Al Theodorow and Ron Meyer
finished second and third in the
student gross competition with 73
and 74 totals. John Rufkahr and
John Killenberg tied for second
with nets of 73, 3 handicap.
Miles Patterson won the gross
championship in the faculty-staff
division with 74 while Neal Primm
and Fred Wilke carded 79 and 81
to round out the top three.
Dave Schmidt and K.W. Barnett tied for net honors in faculty-

staff with 72, 13 handicap. Steve
Newman had third place all to
himself with a 73, 12 handicap .
Ron Meyer was the long drive
champion with a 278 yard wallop
on the par 4 second hole. Rick
Blalock copped the cosest to the
pin crown with a s hot that roll to
within 21'5" of the pin on the par
3 tenth hole.
The UMSL Open was played in
perfect weather, which probably
contributed to the fine turnout.
Golf Coach Larry Berres handled this year's tourney . . Berres
was very happy with the fine turnout, commenting that UMSL can
look forward to "about a hundred
entrants in a couple of years." He
pointed out that the Open may well
become a strong tradition at the
university .

Basketball Season
Tickets Avaitahle
Riverman basketball season tickets are now on sale . This year's
ticket package includes only the
twelve home games at Normandy
High School's Viking Hall.
Season tickets sell for $7.50
this year, a saving of $4.50 over
regular gate prices .

BOWLING
Rosters ar.e also bein.g ·a ccepted
for students mterested In competing in an intramural bow lin g
league . Competition will begin
early in November at the Bowl-ARama Lanes . Deadline fortherosters is Nov. 4.
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Tape Deck For Sale
Ampex Model 1452
Ampex Model 1452
1/ 2 original price ,

72r":'6560

Tryout. Monclay & Tu •• clay
Oct. 26th & 27th

NEW STUDENTSI
Vote For

UKAISER" GEORGE WILHELM
Oct. 28,29
P AID ADVERTISEMENT

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
INCOME TAX
Accounting, Math Majors or exceptional students. Full or
part-time Jan. 15 - April 15, 1970. Choose hours. Work near
home or school at any of our 20 offices in the St .. Louis
area. Must pass simple exam or take our "filled in form"
course. Can earn up to $3.50 per hour. Send Qualifications.

TAX .TELLER
St. Louis quality Tax SerVice
2054 Woodson Rd. St. Louis, 63114
HA 3-2400

DATE MATE
where compatible
partners meet.
5 Dates • •.$6.00
781-8100 - Anytime

J..uor steve Hillerbrm putts on the fourth green at St. Cbarles Golf
Club in Friday's second ...nual UMSL Open. Hillerbran was one of a
record 39 entrants in the Tournament. Holding the flag is golf coach
Larry Berres, last year's Championship flight winner. Berres organized this year Open.
Current Photo by BILL LESLIE

GIANT BlOW-UP
2x3 ft. Poster (black & white)
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ALL SCHOOL MIXER
$1.00
featuring

"The Mississippi" .
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RONALD JAYE Poster Service
P.O. Box 43
Plainview. N.Y. 11803
Enclose cash, check or money
order (no C.O.D.'s) in the amount
of $3.50 for each blow·up.
Original mate rial returned un·
damaged .
Satisfaction guaran teed . Allow 30
days for delivery . Add 45¢ for
postage & handling.
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NAME __________________
ADDRE SS _______________
CITY _____ STATE ___ ZIP_

And A-1 Fore 'n Afts on her
body. In no-iron solids, stripes
and patterns. Moderately flared,
three-button front, hidden pockets. A mind full at only
$8 to $11 a pair.
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COlgars Charge While Riverllen Wail
~y

DARREL SHOULTS
Current Staff Writer

forward Luis Campos attempts to e.trol the ball in heavy
the bard-fought contest
4-1. Ja tIIis first baH action Campos is attemptinc to move past SWE's
Kewia &.we (18) and an unidentified Coupr. UllSL '5 Ken Hudson looks
- fl'Olll behind.
Current Photo by IIIKE OLDS
tiA'R2M

trame at Edwardsville Saturday. UllSL lost

Harriers Blue,
Fall Twice
The Rivermen cross country team opened their home season
Tuesday in much the same way they have performed all year. UMSL's
harriers dropped a 23-33 decision to the Big Blue of Millikin Univer- .
sity.
Millikin coach Carl Johansen
Neither squad was at full
told the Current that his boys
strength for the meet. Millikin's didn't like the UMSL course very
Don Hartlaub and Joe Deely ran well." He added that the Big Blue
despite lingering illnesses.
course "is on a golf course, it's
UMSL, meanwhile, was without hilly but not this abrupt."
the services of Marvin Goodwin,
who underwent surgery for removal of a bone chip Tuesday.
Goodwin had finished fourth in
Saturday's near miss at Principia.
Bobby Hudson once again had
trouble with his back . Hudson was
leading the race at the three - mile
mark but finished sixteen seconds
bebind Millikin captain Dave Delaney.
F ran k Neal finished fourth
against the Big Blue while Joe
Tuthill, who had led early in the
race, came in seventh.
The Ri ve r m en very nearly copped their first victory of
the season last Saturday when
they traveled to Elsah, Illinois,
to meet the Principia Indians.
UMSL missed a victory by two
seconds as Principia's John BeeBob Huds_ attempts to relieve the
son nosed out Jerry Moser by
cramps in his back while leading
that margin.
Dave Delaney of Millikin after
Hudson and Neal finished third
tbree miles last Tuesday.
and fourth, respectively , in the
Current Pboto by IIIKE JONES
26-29 defeat.

"Just wait until basketball."
This thought was in the minds
of many UMSL fans as they watched
the Rivermen lose to the SIU-Edwardsville Cougars, 4-1, Saturday .
The match was this season's
second chapter of the continuing
rivalry between UMSL and SlUE.
Earlier this year, the Cougars defeated the Rivermen cross country squad, 15-48.
UMSL went into the game looking for their first soccer victory
against SlUE. In 1968, the Cougars shut out UMSL, 4-0, handing
the first-year Rivermen their initial loss. Last year the Rivermen jumped ahead but SlUE fought
back and won, 2-1.
For the first two periods of this
year's contest, it looked as though
the Rivermen might turn the tab les on the Cougars .
These first two quarters marked
UMSL's best performance of the
year. They held the powerful Cougars to only 10 shots on goal , while
the Cougar defense in turn allowed
UMSL only six.
In the third period the Cougars
broke the game wide open, scoring three times.
The first goal was an unassisted
tally by forward Chris Carenza at
5:18. John Deinowski doubled the
Cougar lead, connecting 5:03 later
on apass from John Carenza. Then,
at 21:07, Chris Carenza scored his
second goal , assisted this time by
Forward John Howe .
Kevin Missey registered UM
SL's lone tally at 13:00 in the
fourth. Missey, displaying his
us u a I excellent ball - handling,
drove down midfield, maneuvered
around Cougar goalie Rick Benben and sent a slow kick trickling
into the net. Benben had come out
of the net in an attempt to break up
Missey's drive, but found himself
instead watching the ball roll past.
Later in the fourth quarter, the
Cougars put the game on ice when
John Carenza scored on a Mickey
Conway pass . The loss was UMSL's second against four victories . SlUE · carries a 4-1 record
their only loss coming at th~
hands of the Quincy Hawks.
Many of the SlUE players felt
that the Rivermen were tougher
than Quincy . "Quincy was more
up for us," ·said Cougar mentor
Bob Guelker, adding "UMSL has
a fine hustling team. They'll do
well. They won't be humiliated by
anyone ..
The game proved costly to the
Rivermen in two ways . First, the

loss made their chances for NCAA
post- s eason championship competition quite doubtful. Secondly,
the Rivermen sustained several
serious injuries.
Ken Hudson was kicked in the
back of the leg in the first period
by John Carenza . He was removed
from the game, returned for a
short while, but had to leave for
good when the injury proved too
much for him.
Tim Kruse joined Hudson on the
injured list in the fourth quarter
when he was kicked in the knee.
Kruse left the game and was not
able to return.
Mike Wamser, who had replaced
Don Deason in goal, was kicked
in the ear by Chris Carenza, in

the fourth period. Wamser also
had to leave the game.
It is doubtful that any of the injured Rivermen, including goalie
Tim O'Toole, who was injured in
the St. Benedict's game, will see
action in the match with Western
Illinois this Saturday .
Rivermen co a c h Don Dallas
made no excuses for the loss. "We
looked good in the first half" he
~aid. When they scored that ' goal
It took all the zip out of us. They
outplayed us after that. They deserved to win . They were ijle better team."
The Cougars have proven to be
the better team so far this year
but there's still basketball . Th~
Rivermen will open their basketball season with a game against
SlUE at the Arena on December 1.
Just wait.

Trip to Chicago
The Steamers Club is sponsoring a bus trip to Chicago for an
UMSL soccer match and a cross
country meet Oct. 30-31.
Total cost of a reservation is
$17.00, which includes both bus
fare and hotel. Tickets will be .
on sale this week and next in the
Administration Building lobby.

Sandwiches
Served 11 a.1n. to 2 p.m.

MEN & WOMEN
part - time work
mu s t be able to work
from 1 pm to 10 pm
any 3 days per week

CALL 521-1463
UMSL

Students .. Faculty
Welcome

Z e J.:.elt J3ank
1454 FLORISSANT ROAD
U.iytrsit, Park Siloppll, C••ter

Music this Friday & Saturday
.by the De/lections
DanCing~
Miller Hi-Life On Draft, Glass or Pitcher
Good Selection Of Sandwiches 85~

Relall • R,fr.sll • R....OIp at
.,?" 1!td-t BnMk.
University Park Shopping Center

presents:

r
~
MAIL ORDERS NOW!
~ance Concert Societ,.
un North Grand
, St. Lo~is 63103
FR 1-0701

. Ptt'a5t cncluse chr.ck an d 51am.C)rd
>(e U· a -Idressed .:nvelope . )

All Seats Reserved
dox $&.00: Fron' Orch. a nd
Mon. $5.50: O rch . ~rid Lower
8alcony $4.no: Balcony $2.00.

Q

"Thursday,
October 29
8:00 p.,....

Kie'
Opera
House
Bookmaste r s : Blirgdorf's· Goldie's·

A~cade ~ldg.; Fainous-Bar'r Clayton~
Klel AudIt orium, UMSL Ticket Age ncy, 206 Adm. Bldg.

N HALL THEATRE
8 P.M. - ADMISSION:

SO~

. - - - - - - -..... COMING - - - - - - - .
AU"UN NI'K Ol,A ISNo.vember 25. 1970

8ETTY JON,ES.

Fe'~ruary

26. 1971

Se.ason SUbscriptions aY~i'''blc . ( 3 c on~erb) 10"" savings On box " 'Jlfice
Sox. ~ h: ~.l. & Fllwl Or ~ h. $1.3 . !l O. Orr. h. & LolWCl' Balcony $10.50 .
: 0 IIleel lUelo,hel '; o ~ t~lIIlnQ co,lIpantCs thru :ucmh,t';h h,
In Danc e C!)ncert t'iOClety &. for further informatioll call
...

~rlces ..
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